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PAUL VANE’S WIFEi
Or savage worriers" poison dart—

X
CHAPTER IV.

One of the most vexatious and yet not 
impossible experiences that ever cômes , .
to a belle and beauty is to become, in- Paul ^ane shivered, despite ie

BP*wt*terested in some man who piques her by warmth of the summer evening, ie.
t Yfiudiff.'ience to her charms.* words funded so cruel. XXere then
B ' Brilliant Miss Lisle, in spite of her re really women who could Unis exult in 

|p jCord as a heartbreaker. had had a taste 
this humiliating experience, and the 

iinin who had so piqued her was Colonel 
Fairlie.

$he had known him a year, and hadS~

r z-

.met him times innumerable. He admired 
m Lor ai no ae everyone else did; he met all 
\ her sunt le overtures toward a flirtation 
? with the ready response of a man of the 
""world. He had looked into her eyes 
■; with the most thrilling gaze; he had held 

her hand in a clasp that suggested adora
tion; he had adjusted her wraps with a 
lingering empressement that suggested a 
caress. But Ixirainc was never deceived 
by thia by-play, whatever of he/» might

human pain ? He had heard of them, 
hey seel
ed from hie life.

but they seemed human monsters, far 
—........—i* us.. Hfo How could it be j

human flowertrue of that beautiful 
whose dark eyes had looked so softly 
into his an hour ago? A vague unrest 
stirred in him at the thought of her

18 *It’Ya shocking, if it be true.” he «aid. 
-What a pity she ever went away from 
her godlv old grantdmother into the 
wicked world that can applaud anything 
so dreadful as trifling with human at 
fection. Can we not help her. X man. 
to better views of life and duty ?

__ He .«poke earnestly, but the young j
be. ' ‘ *" '........ I wife sighed as she answered; '

bhe knew the signs of love too well to ! “I should expect her to wither me 
be deceived by Colonel Fnirlie’a mockery ;
she knew that he was only trifling; that 
his pulse never beat the faster tor her 
coming; that he was perhaps amused 
when he aaw in her some slight sign of 
pique at his carelessness. It angered her 
cruelly, sometimes when she fancied that

her to wither me 
with tiiwe 5«xilf«l oyes if l 
to hint that she «a» not yvifaction.

“Of course, my darling, we can not 
take her openly to task. but there 
manv wavs in which to rebuke her lev
ity and point her gently to a nobler life, j 
for her own and her grandmother s -ah<
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cruelly' sometimes when she fancied that or ncr i.U voium girl both«*«“ ™ hi, magwtic brown bïoLh't into
eyes betrayed a suspicion of her care 
fully guarded secret. Then she would 
throw herself with wild abandon into the 
pursuit of some more promising flirta
tion.

But if she dreamed of making him 
jealous by this last manoeuvre, Loraine 
always found herself mistaken. Colonel 
i'airlie would turn calmly to some other 
beauty, content with her thrall, until 
Loraine was ready to pick him up again 
like a glove she had momentarily cast 
usitU-. let, strangely enough, it seemed 
to Loraine, in her angry consciousness of 
his secret amusement and indifference, 
he always managed to be somewhere 
near her, and lie had accepted with ca«- 

’ vrness the invitation to Aivadv. Cer
tainly if he did not love la belle Loraine, 
he had in her some mysterious interest 

"hat I. ,t- Why Eugen, ling,,
rr.r giving every.™,

else the impression that he adores me 
yet never speaking one word of love’, 
while in his fleeting, elusive glances 1 
sometimes read a mockery that is almost 
contempt ? Then the angry color flies 
into my cheek, and 1 almost hate him for 
the masterv of hi;

ami 1 hope soon to see her brought into j 
the church, in spite of the seeming in- | 
difference she shows toward it now. | 

“You are thinking of the power for j 
. good or evil that she wiH wield m the , 
parish when Mrs. Lisle is dead. I
Vivian .earnestly. ‘ Yes. you are right: | 
we must trv to bring her to a better j 
view of life*. She is coining to-morrow 
to hear vou preach, she told me.

“I am glad,, of that. I will try to 
touch her heart with some gently spok
en home-truths.*’ said the earnest ret- j 
tor: and he was as good as hi* word. ;

lioraine with her train of guests earn»* , 
with grandmamma to church the next 
dav She looked as demure as Mm. X ane | 
herself, with her down dropped black , 
laslies and her cool white gown, reliev 
ed bv rose-colored ribbons at her throat. 
Her "tall figure w as the impersonation j 
of grace '

No one minded her book or her pray- > 
ers more prettily than did Ixiraine Lisle, 
and when the service was over she wait
ed at the gate to shakek hkaknkds. old 
Virginia fashion, with Mm. X ane and 
the rector, and to congratulate him 
va mil v on l;i* brilliant sermon.

But "when she was walking home with | 
...................................... merry—------- ---j *,i.s mind over mine.’’ i —, . . , . . v

Loraine would mutter this to herself I Oolonel hairlie she laughed in
•ometime, in « futile tage. while lie. !sc“r"-, ......  ..... .if. UeverenJ l’»ul

.... . splendid dark eye, would fla.li and her .. " iè.!.hine diieetlv at me-” ahe
v "" :ôîeThh <*e,k* ■,bT" W.i,b h'""ili*tion Cried -Some one ha. iieen telling tale, 

°',r b" unreitn.ted |**»m„. But. try a, „„d ha. replied to .natch
* an '‘““Id. .he could not conquer It. and .„ . ,,ralld from the burning.' I a.- I 
- ,r. : vemamed front day to day the one bit voll that it I had dared lift my '

ter drop m her full cup of joy. the one fm {„ anv of vml, | .ImiiM have laugh 
.. . . thorn among her roses, that she would -j outright.”
Vjâ: not- w*tb all her charms, dominate tris “That would have been unpardonable 

one unimpressionable heart. rudeno-V said Eugene Kairlie. with :
fShe could not help watching him with i,;s little smile. "For myself. I was I

. the rector’s lovely wife, and it seemed 0 moving his remarks very much. I
j*. . ..t° ber keen eyes that his air of elegant thought them peculiarly appropriate. I 

. trifling was less pronounced than usual, know no one who needs to lie preached j 
His glance lingered admiringly on her to more tbnn you do. Miss Lisle." 
fair face, with its exquisite sea shell She gav*y ^ini -a wicked. mutinous I 

7 tinting. and he bent eagerly glance.
.*° listen to her every word. “You are ahvavs hard on me." she <

i^ra,.nes hl‘* varied in angry passion. ! pouted: then added, gayly: “I did not
Jbd he really admire her. this village j expect to awaken so lively an interest

! in Mi Vane’s heart at this early date.” 
CHAPTER VI.

Colonel l-airlie’s deep-brown qyv-s

beauty?
The suspicion caused a spasm of jeal

ous pain to rend the beauty’s heart, and 
a thrill of dislike for Vivian Vane made 
itself keenly felt at the same moment.
Hitherto she had felt a patronizing ad
miration for the young wife's wonder
ful beauty, so different- in type from her ] 
own dark, glowing style : but now it j 
evoked secret anger.

A moment of fierce pain, then came ' 
the reassuring thought :

“She is married. Admire her all he 
may, it can come to nothing. Besides. I
1 dare sav lie is only pretending an ad- I '’>xa- ox . , awa

J -r - - - 6 too absolute to admit even t-lie po:

gleamed strangely at Mi-s Lisle’* trium
phant words, but the slight sneer that 
curled the corners of his mobile lips was 
lost beneath his thick mustache. lie 
gazed in silence for some moments at 
the arch, r-parkiing face beside him, then | 
he said, slowly:

“Queen ot Hearts, 1 think you will 1 
find in this case that there is one to I 
dispute your supremacy. Mrs. X ane's i 

her husband's heart must Le

jmi

m -

miration he does not feel, hoping to v 

CHAPTER V.
Paul Vane, while the game of tennis 

went on. wondered why his wife had | 
fancied they would find the heiress "dif
ficult."

“She is nothing of the kind. She is 
bright, sweet and gay; and her slight 
little touch of arrogance becomes her 
rarely." he decided, under the gleam of 
the sparkling black eyes she sometimes 
raised to his face. True, he sometimes 
detected a sombre gleam in them that 
excited his wonder : but it jiassed quick
ly. and Ijoraine immediately became 
gaver than before, seemingly interested 
in "nothing but the game and her part
ner. ...

When he walked home with X ivian 
in the cool of the twilight hour, after 
declining Mrs. Lisle's cordial invitation 
to stay for tea, the duty call, as they 
discussed it. became one also of interest 
and pleasure, viewed in the clear light 
of experience. Both had enjoyed it 
thoroughly.

“Your fears were all idle. Miss Lisle s 
glances did not blight you were you 
stood, as you foreboded." the handsome 
rector said, laughingly; and a moment
ary pensive shade came into Vivian's 
bright eyes.

“No; she was more condescending than 
I expected ; yet. somehow. 1 am afraid 
of her still." confessed she. “I did not 
talk to her much, but several time- 
when I looked at her 1 saw that she was 

, watching me. and I felt as if she did not

"What an idea!" cried Paul X'ane. He 
looked with tender pride into the fair 
face. “She looked at you for the same 
reason that you looked at her. Both 
are beautiful."

“I told you so!" X'ivian cried, with 
pretty triumph. “She is gloriously beau
tiful, is she not. Paul?!'

“I have never seen another woman 
whom I thought as lovely as my wife,” 
the rector said, gently. “But next to 

• you, my darling, she is certainly very 
attractive.”

"Did you see me after the game was 
over. Paul, sitting under the cedar tree 
with thè handsome, 
poet ? He was^
Lisle’s triumphs"abroad, of her coquet 

, rles and her cruelties."’
“Did you think it quite kind to dis

cuss your hostess ?" inquired the rev- 
tor, with gentle rebuke in liis kindly

. “I did not begin it, I assure you, 
Paul; and, after all, 1 apppose there 

Wa* no harm in what was said. Mr. 
Benners knew her in England, and he 
said she rather gloried in her power. 

y He wks repeating to me some ventes 
"that he «kid quite described her. They 

ran somttWng like this." and she re
peated onf VArse expressively:

f-- “She has a hand Hs1 soft and white—
- 'Tike care!

' To hold it was t pgt^V»Hight

That little hand will pierce thy heart
XVitk deadlier sting than nettles’ smart,

ility of a rival."
Loraine looked quickly up at him, a ! 

-park of fire kindling in the eouuirv j* 
depths of her night-black eyes beneath j 
the thick fringe of the la she?.

"You admire the village beauty ?” she j 
asked, with the suspicion of a sneer in 
her tone.

"She is lovely." he answered, enthuà- j 
ioptically. "Une could almost wish 
he jatused and bit his lip.
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THE JANUARY
CLEARING SALE

A Success Beyond All Past Experiences. Prices Doing it and More Prices Made to do More
Do not miss the hundreds of money-savintf opportunities which this sale places in your power to enjoy. Come and see the 

values that can be yours on SATURDAY for little money if you take advantage of this really unusual sale. Such a feast of bargains 
will call out the thrifty from every section. The store will teem with activity from morning till night. Let nothing keep you away 
and be here bright and early to-morrow morning. All the goods will be on sale from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. at phenomenally low prices.

36 Inch Black Taffeta Silk 98c
Regular $1.50 Yard

To-moirow we will offer a limited quantity ^of "higït grade French Taf
feta. .\n all silk cloth for dress or suit and every yard worth $1.50, on sale to 
morrow......................................... .......................... .. . •• ... .... ...................DSv

Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon I7c Yard
50 pieces of inch pure silk Taffeta Ribbon, in .all the leading colors, 

regular *25e yard, on sale............................. ...................... .............................. .......... 17c

Polka Dot Dresden Ribbons 15c Yard
25 pietes- of dainty Dr e-den Ribbons. 2 and inch wide, or a#so polka 

dot Ribbon' in navy, cardinal, black, with white spot; - regular 25c yard, on 
sole............................  . ....................................................................,c...............................lue yd.

Velvet Ribbons 25c Yard.
50 pieces of silk X'elvet Ribbon, with satin back, Ct to 2*4 -inches wide, 

in navy, cardinal brown, green, rose, sky, pink and blvk, regular 35c ami 40c 
yard, on sale............................................................................... !....................................Sue yd.

Fine Woolen Toboggan Toques 29c
20 dozen of fine wool Toboggan Toques, in cardinal, navy, black, plain 

or with stripes, regular 50c, on sale........................... .................................. !2!>c

Special Sale of Handkerchiefs 10c Each
500 dozen of fine Swiss and Linen Handkerchiefs in U inch hemstitched 

hems, dainty embroidered designs, in shadow and eyelet, some with scolloped 
edge, slightly damaged, worth up to 25c, on sale.......................................lOv ea.

Whitewear Clearing Sale
$1.00 Corset Covers 49c

Ladies’ Fine Cambric Covers, full 
front and fitted buck, trimmed with 
embroidery edging neck and sleeves, re
gular $1, Saturday............................49c

Drawers 25c
Ladies’•Cambric. Drawers, umbrella 

style, full deep frill, trimmed wttli hem
stitched tucks. Saturday..................25c

75c Corset Covers 39c
Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, full 

front, trimmed with yoke of Valencien
nes lace, lave edging "at neck and 
sleeves, regular 75c, Saturday .. 31)e

$1.33 Flannelette Gowns 98c
Ladies’ Clowns of pink and white 

flannelette,, nicely trimmed, with tucks 
and fancy stitching, regular $1.35. Sat'

Grand Clearing Sale of Gloves
16 and 12-Bnlton Suede Kid Gloves $1.89 Pair

15 dozen pairs of French Suede Kid Gloves, in 12-button length, come in 
white and black only, regularly $2.50 pair, on sale.....................................$1.80 pair

French Glace Kid Gloves 89c Pair
French Glace Kid Gloves, also washable Kid Gloves and fine Suedes, come 

in black, white and assorted shades, all sizes, regularly $1.25 and $1.50 pair, 
clearing at.........................................................  ................................. ..."...................S9c* pair

Lined Kid Mocha Gloves $1.29 Pair
Ladies' Fine Glace Kid and Mocha Gloves, ffeeee lined, in tans and browns, 

all sizes, regularly $1.50, for................................................................................ $1.20 pair

Fur-Lined Mocha Gloves $2.25 Pair
Uidies' Fine Mocha Gloves, fur lined, one dome fastener* all sizes, come 11 

grey and brown, regularly $3.00, for.................................................. .. .. $2.2u pair

Ladies’ Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 27 and 39c Pair
Fine Cashmere Fleeced or Silk Lined, also fine Ringwood Gloves, in jersey 

wrist, or with domes, come in all leading colors and sizes, regularly 40 to GOc
pair, on sale ’ and 31)e pair

Big Reductions in Seasonable Dress and 
Suit Matèrials for To-morrow

Here L a chance to secure a very serviceable suit or skirt at------..........- big reduc
tion. 46-inclt Dust Proof Cheviots, in good shades of brown, myrtle, cardinal, 
navy and black, in a splendid weight for suits or separate skirt*.* Our regularly 
85e and $1.00 qualities, on sale to-morrow at half price-------------- ................ 49c

Priestley's Black Voile $1.26 
Duality for 98c

.lust two pieces only of this Voile.

Silk Embroidered Crepe de Chine 
Regular 85c and $1 at 59c

Here is a chance to secure a pretty 
afternoon or eWning dress at nearly 

44 inches wide, nice, crisp finish, and a half regular price. Shades are bisque, 
bright black, always sold hare for #1.25, *nr- mama and black.

special for one day only at
44 inches wide, and worth 85c and $1.00, 

98c on sale to-morrow for..................... 59c

98c

Hosiery and Underwear
Throughout our stocks of Hose and 

Vnderwenr the sharpest kind of price 
utting prevails in weights that are 

wanted now.
.?m»t look at the price reductions.

Hose 19c Pair
Children’s XX'oo! Hose, all sizes. 4X4 to 

8X4, made from best quality of yarn. 
Prices in regular way range from 
pair to 50c pair: on <ale Saturday while 
they last.................... . 19c pair

Hose 59c Pair
Ladies’ Embroidered Cashmere Hose, 

full fashioned, embroidered with best 
silk, in sky, white, gold, mauve and car
dinal. Regular 75 and 85c values ; Sat
urday sale price........................... 59c pair

Combinations 39c
Children's and Misses’ Combination 

SuijjS, all sizes, fleece lined cotton. A 
warm garment for winter wear. Regu
lar 50c to $1.25; on sale Saturday while
they last..................... ........................... 59c

Vests and Drawers 13c
Children’s Fleece Lined Cotton X’ests 

and Drawers ; vests with long sleev 
and buttoned fronts; drawers ankle 
length. Regular price 25c to 50c: on 
sale Saturday......................a............ 15c

Corset Specials Saturday
10 dozen new Straight Front Corset 

$ in white or drab jean, with medium 
bust and long military hip. having ho;
supporters attached at front and hip: 

sizes 18 to 26 inches ; regular 75c. while 
they last .................................................59c

Corsets 89c
The balance of a new spring line of 

Corsets, made of pure quality white 
batiste, with medium Oust and the new 
elongo hip. gnu mulcts! non-nistable 
laming, sizes 18 to 26 inches, regular $ 
1.25. for Saturday.............................. S9c

Great Mid-Winter Sale
Here Goes to Clear Out the Surplus Stock

Everything in Winter Merchandise Will Be Slaughtered 
Regardless of Cost

Slaughtering Winter Coats $3.49
48 and 50-inch Tweed Coats, in a splendid assortment of light and 

dark colors, all beautifully tailored, lined with farmer satin : these Coats 
are worth $10.00. on sale Saturday morning at ................................ $3 49

Black Cloth Coats $5.49 Cloth Capes $1.98
15 only Black Cloth Coats, in 94 and 25 Sample t apes, very full circular 

u lengths, box amt fitted styles, all Capes, trimmed with strapping of cloth.
___ ,___....................... . .... ___ t.„, 4* inches long: these t apes make ex-

cel lent wraps; they are worth $5.50 and 
lea ring price on Saturday. 
.................................... $198

wool materials, styles are perfect and 
worth $10 and $12.00, while they last $15.00, 
on Saturday morning at .. . . $5.49 .

Furs, Furs
$52.50 FI R LINED CAVES *55.00 
$125.00 PERSIAN LAMB COATS...
...........................................................*73.50
$40.00 ASTRACHAN COATS *23.50 
$50 NEAR SEAL COATS *32 50 
$25 JAP MINK STOLE *14.98

$70.00 MINK STOLE .. .. *47 50
$57.50 MINK MI FFS .. *39.50
$60.00 MINK STOLES *38.50
$25 PERSIAN PAXX SETS *14.98
$18.50 PERSIAN LAMB SETS 

........................................................ *12.98 d

Nainsook Organdies and Hamburg Check Swiss 19c
Muslins 25c Fancy broken and plaids and block

34-inch W hite Hamburg Muslin and check, very fine, blouse Muslins, regu-
Frcnch XX ash Organdie, a perfect match ]„r 25c, Saturday only................ 19«*
for fine embroideries, special value S:*t-
dav.......................................................... 25c Mercerized Vesting 19c

Kimona Cloth 19c 25 ‘,x,r8 val,lc whil*' Merwr-
Kancy light pastel shade, heavy X>stmK- dainl.'' "‘''I'" patterns. 

Velour Kimona lloth. all the ha la nee of for serviceable shirt waists, regular 
our 25c value, clearing Saturday 19v 25c, Saturday..................................... 19v

Values for Saturday That Will Interest 
Every Housekeeper

Nainsook 18c
Extra fine 42-inch Underwear, Nainsook, soft finish, worth 25c yard, spe

cial.................................................................................... .............................. ... . ..*v... 18c

Table Cloths 51.69 Napkins 52.00
Pure /-Linen Table Vloths, border all Pure Linen Napkins, % size, fine 

around, slightly inij>vrfect. worth $2.50, satin finish, choice designs, regular 
for.......................................................*1.09 $2.50 and $2.75. special .. *2.1)0 dozen

Sheetings Pillow Cotton
Bleached 1 will Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 44-inch Pillow Cottons, plain and cir- 

roimd, even thread: . ciilar, special .........................  17c yard

Reguiar^ 32c’ for . 27c Flannelette Sheeting 36c
Unbleached Twill, extra heavy, regu- 72-inch Flannelette Sheeting, soft, 

lar 33c, for......................................... 27c warm finish, 50c value, for .. .. 39c

Towelings 10c yd. Flannelette 13ï“C
Pure Linen Towelings. 18 inch, finq, XX'hite Flannelette, soft, fleecy finish, 

absorbent weaves, 13c quality, for 10c wide width, worth 17c. for ... 13X*c

73c Tapestry Carpels 55c
1.500 yards of Heavy English Tapes

try Carpet, splendid designs, worth 75c, 
Inventory Price................................55c Mo KAY $1.40 Brussels Carpet 98c

1.200 yards of Heavy English Brus
sels Carpet, rich colorings, worth $1.40, 
.Inventory Price ................................9Sc

HVmost have forgotten her existence, 
will lie at my feet.” 

j ( (done! Fairlie laughed at her boast.
• "1 am quite sure that Mrs. X'ane van
i hold her own even with the Queen cf 

“Well, go on,” rhv cried, impatiently, i Hearts," he said, almost proudly. Then, 
“One could almost wish—” I with a mocking air. “You see yourself.

“Perhap- I had better not finish the j Miss Lisle, that for a moment 'she al- 
_ sentence, ’ Colonel Fairlie as we red, with j most rivaled you in my heart. Van you 
I sudden gravity. t imagine such a vistory as that ?”

"But l insist upon it,” Loraine cried, "Easily,” she replied, carelessly; but 
with her most imperious air and tone. ; to herself she said: "He mocks me with 
“Have you forgotten the proverbial cur jlis indifference. How dare he withhold 
iosity of woman? 1 assure you 1 should j jlis |;eart fro„, n,e and turn with such

idsome. <j*u4ueyed young 
ts^teUrrtg me about Miss

not sleep a minute to-night unless 1 
knew what it wan that you wished in 
regard to Mrs. X'ane.”

She was laughing as she spoke, but 
she knew and perhaps he guessed how- 
much truth there was in the words. She 
looked at him with a proud glance that 
commanded obedience.

It was nothing," he said. "I ought 
really not to give utterance to the 
passing thought that no doubt has 
touched many a man’s heart before 
mine. XX'ill you pardon me if I decline 
to finish the sentence?"

Her heart throbbed angrily' but she 
looked at him with almost a defian

"Will you pardon me if 1 finish it for 
you ?” she cried, gayly "One could 
wish"—she nodded with a saucy light 
in her eyes—“that you had met lair \ i- 
vian before Paul X'ane bound her life to 
his in the rdsy bonds of matrimony.”

"X'ou arc an adept in mind reading—I 
am quite sure of that,” he replied. laugh
ingly. "But you will not betray my 
weakness, Miss l>eslie? It is written 
’Thou shall not covet thy neighbor's 
wife.’ ” Then his face grew grave. "Par
don my jesting," he saidc. “Mrs. X'ane 
seems too far demoved from our common 
sphere to warrant our worldliness. With 
all her bright, arch beauty she awakens 
almost holy thoughts. Do you remem
ber this:

“‘And a stranger, when he sees her
In the street, even smileth. stilly,
Just as you would at a lily.’"

She looked up at him in surprise. His 
voice and eyes were tender, and a spasm 
of rage tore the heart of the beautiful 
coquette.

"I hate her!" she cried to herself, vin
dictively. “How tiare she—with her 
moonlight lieauty—awaken such on in
terest in Eugene Fairlie?”

The angry smile on her lips deepened 
in intensity, and t lie re was hidden men
ace, fierce vengeance, in the tone with 
which she said:

"I don’t think the Rev. Paul X'ane. de
spite his cloth, is any more than a mor
tal man: and to prove to you that her 
sway over him is not so absolute as*you 
assert. I am going to flirt with the 
handsome preacher. * Give me three 
weeks, Colonel Fairlie. and he will al-

tender awe, so profound is his respect, 
to her? X'cry well. 1 shall have my re
venge. It is she who shall answer to 
me for this slight with every drop of 
blood in her heart!”

And that night Loraine sat a long 
while before her mirror, smiling with a 
sort of bitter triumph at the luring face 
reflected there, and thinking of all that 
had passed between herself and Colonel 
Fairlie, his openly expressed admiration 
for lovely Mrs. X'ane. and her own bit
ter vow to punish the beautiful, unvon

NOW GET RICH.
M. LEMOINE’S DIAMOND-MAKING 

FORMULA GIVEN AWAY.

Action for Fraud Against French Scien
tist—Made His Gems From Iron, 
Boron and Animal Charcoal Heated 
in Electric Furnace.

London, Jan. 16. -If the much ilisvuss- 
iVl diamond making formula of M. Le
moine was the same in 1901 as in 1904, 
when he made the contract resulting in 
Sir Julius XVernher’s present action 
against him for fraud, is no longer a 
secret. Mr. Edgar Cohen, the well 
known London capitalist and founder of 
llurrod's store-, to-day remembered that 
lie had entered into an agreement in 
1901 with Lemoine for a half interhst in 
his invention, paying some $3.000 after

AUGURS WELL FOR FUTURE. HE’D DIE FOR THAW

scions girl for the interest she had j drawing a careful contract. Attach *d 
awakened in this man’s heart. 11«» the latter was l.emoine’s formula tor

There was but one way to do it. she | making crystals similar in proper* «-s to 
knew, and that was to turn from her j l,urc crystallized carbon or diamonds, 
her husband’s heart. It would lx* a cruel i * formula follows :
deed, but proud, willful, imperious Lor- j “XX hen in an electric furn i '<*. neated 
aiue did not shrink from it. She had al>"« temperature of over 4SfV) deg.M- 
private opinion that the rector alreadv j boron is mixed with iron. I o t«u a 
had a serious inteerst in her. It would j mixture of ferro boron, ferro o ule and 
lie easy enough to deepen it by cunning j different oxides of boron: secondly, it is 
arth, and her fatal beauty .could do the
rest. Beauty rules the world, and it 
should rule her world, she was determin
ed. She had scarcely ever had an un
realized wish or desire, and Colonel Fair- 
lie’s indifference to herself and admira
tion for another maddened her with an
gry jealousy. So a cruelly beautiful 
smile stole over her lips as she thought 
of the vindictive vow she had just taken 
upon herself. Despite her fancy for Col. i current 
Fairlie. the quiet, genial young rector 
had strangely attracted her, and she 
thought with contempt of his evident de
votion for that insipid X'ivian, as she 
styled her in her thoughts. XX’hat a tri
umph it would be to rival her in her hus
band’s heart!

necessary to add to this mixture a-imtal 
charcoal, which is used to absorb the 
oxygen which forms, owing to lhe itac
tion of the iron oil the boron, i Inve, 
therefore, obtained my product, which 
is ferro-boron. This is the ratio of mix
ture: Iron. 30; boron. 5: anim il el-; r- 
coal. 15. Total. 100. I place this mix
ture in a crucible, then put it into an 
electric furnace. Before turning on the 

pass through the truedo tor

London Times Praises Canada’s Negotia
tions With Japan.

London, Jan. 16.—The Times, refer
ring to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’s nego
tiations with Japan, says : The attempt | 
by a colonial statesman to see for him- j 
self all the difficulties ami complications 
involved in foreign negotiations is the 
best possible object lesson as to the re
sponsibilities which Britain has hither
to had to hear single-handed. The 
more, therefore, such common action as 
Mr. Lemieux’s and Sir Claude Macdon
ald's i» imitated the more likely are we 
and the colonies to under-tand and 
sympathize with one another’s point of 
view, and the nearer will we be brought 
to that real unity of purpose in all 
that may affect the whole, which is the 
basis of any empire worthy of the
""•'ll!.- Tim.» warmlv urai».» Mr. I*-!* proposait substitution is complote, 
ieux. "who appears to hare put the case Hi* letter covered Ikm page. He declar- 
rvitlr great tact before the Japanese '"I that lie was a double of the prisoner 
Government and made himself popular i *" appearance, and could take Thaw s 
with all cla-ses at ToWio. while the ( an ; ‘ell by visiting him in prison
adian Government have thromdvnt all : 'n disguise.
shown a statesmanlike and calin dignity j The writer, whose name was not made 
which much verv much enhance their public, said he. had no special desire in 
claims to a larger -hare in the govern regard to life, was not afraid to die. but 
ment of the empire. Altogether, this first made the offer in order to provide for 
essay at negotiating one of the most dit" his family. The letter was coherently 
ficult questions of the dav has been at written.
tended with honorable success, which is ; The non arrival of important witnesses 

good augury for future attempts of

OHIO MAN WANTS TO TAKE PRIS
ONER’S PLACE.

Says He is a Double of the Man in the 
Tombs—All He Asks is $3,000,000 for 
His Family—Explains His Proposi
tion in 600-Page Letter.

New York. Jan. 16.—One of the 2.000 
at range letters which have been received 
by Mrs. Evelyn Thaw since Harry K. 
Thaw’s trial began, which was made 
public to-day. contained an offer from 
an Ohio man to substitute himself for 
Thaw, and if necessary lie executed. The 
writer impo-ed the consideration that 
his family bo paid $3.000.000 as soon as

1 nient of

hurrying to New X'ork by 
iml train caused an abandon 
the afternoon session of the

they had iieen routed and attacked tin 
French from three sides.

In the later hours of fighting Multi 
Ravliid’s column was suddenly reiiif-ov 
by the powerful tribe which figured it 
the massacres at Casa Blanca, and wlii 
had arrived from the mountains at iV 
very moment when Mulai Ra.-hid w t 
about to retreat.

The French steadily threw back Vt 
enetnv, driving them in mad tux jv> to il. 
hi!!s. *

A BRUSH WITH DEATH.

An Ohio Man Swallows Carbolic Acid in 
London.

London. Ont.. Jan. 16.—Carl Ray. <>f 
Zanesville. Ohio, swallowed six t 
spoonfuls of carbolic acid to-night att'-r 
being repulsed by a young woman w ivt 
lie claims i- his wife, and who. he sa.' -. 
deserted him. Roy walked into the 
Homister House and announced that h*' 
had swallowed the dose, hut those 
around declined to believe him. a- he 
showed no signs of pain. The man stood 
around for nearly an hour» when he re
lapsed. and Was taken to the hospital.

He will recover. The young woman, 
who is the daughter of a well-known re
sident of Trafalgar street, named Tomb', 
denies the marriage, which Ray sayi 
took place in Cleveland.

Winter Toerist Trips.
Are becoming more popular every year.

the kind.
The Times adds: "The responsible , -- . . . .

Canadian press, though fully convinced trial and the cutting down of the morn- j largely owing to the increased transpor
of the danger- of unlimited immigration. i»P sitting to two hours. ■ — —1----- *— *.........; "a
has shown a laudable reserve and a x\il- j Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the ai
lingness to enter into Jhe other side of . vii-ed. arrived from Pittsburg to-day. 
the question.” mid if strong enough may take the stand

»---------- ; to-morrow. She had l»een ill for more
SNOW-BALLED THE FIRE. than a month, and at one time it was

______  ! feared -lie would not lie able to attend

(To be continued.)

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 
’■* ----------- ----------------ofelipperjr elmandlioo-otiing properties 0 

r druraist or troc 
[mas Oo~ Limited- Agents. II

.. certain time carbonic acid, -*» a* to i How Pract'cal Pennsylvania People \ the trial at all. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
drive out all the oxygen. 1 then u rn on j Saved Their To'-n.
Hi* rurrrnt. continuing I» 1"<" cnrbnnic I ...
.. id through the mixture. " Ml. O I en j lot..,«town to., .Inn. 16.--A mo.l re 
*nv, he decided to *h»nd,m III - cuter- 1 niarUMe method of extinguishing n fire 
prise with l-emoine. beenuse one o- - t o ["«* witnessed to*, nt Boswell » nine 
experiments did not turn -ot t- hi, -;.t | »'g «« h"'' ’"*«• »tundrr.l* of
- -h — > --------* - men. women, boys

led

liis sat
isfaction. The diamond experts chau.c
terized some diamond dust I.nnoix

lowing the instructions. Two of these 
diamonds were examined by experts here 
Wday and pronounced genuine. Lord

_______ ____ Armstrong believes Lemoine has really
lumped Into Well I discovered the secret of diamond making

Wingh.ra, .Iain ltt.—Adnni Knust. who ! ,h»' eon«x,.tently he is now the ob
resided on the second concession of ^ect nwjust cahm^ ^
Ilowick, commiMcd sukide by jumping 0 «BR0M0 OUTNINK-
into a well. He was about sixty-five y
venr. of age. and hud been in n despond- , w oL 0.1
eut state for some weeks. WeridmîtoCnr. s OoM t* O— n*». ».

men, women, boys and girls saved the 
town from destruction by throwing snow 

. . 11 wills. The town has no fire department.
*?re.’t"& W.S shown her. in l-.rd | «"ft water is ««re*. The flames had 

Armstrongs statement, in which he do |gatne.1 much hendwn.vjnd were n.xtnng 
eIn res he made several diamonds by fol

haw will not be offered as a witness 
i until some time next week. All of the 
indications so far have liven that Dis
trict Attorney Jerome will make a-des
perate fight to have her testimony ruled 
out this year.

FOUGHT FOR TEN HOURS.

big magazine stored with suffieient 
powder to blow up the village.

As a last resource practically the en
tire population began throwing snow- 
1 tails by the thousands, making the halls 
from soft. Wet snow. The fire was 
brought under control, the magazine 
saved, and the flames confined to half a 
dozen buildings.

It’s the unpleasant things of afe 
that seem most eager to respond to en-

The French Defeated a Largi Detach
ment of Arabs.

Tangier. Jan. 16.—News lias reached 
here of a terrific ten-hour engagement in 
a ravine near Setatta between a F:«-*ivh 
column under General D’Aamade and a 
column commanded by Mulai R*v lid. a 
chief Mulai 11afid’s force-. The 
French gained a splendid victory, in the 
face of heavy odd-. Twenty of the 
French soldiers were wounded, but many 
of the Arabs were killed. The latter not 
only offered a dogged resistance, but re
turned reueatedly to the battle after

attion facilities, and modern luxurious 
equipment, making the journey to Flor
ida. Mexico. California and other routes 
a pleasure instead of a hardship. With 
one change of cars you can travel from 
almost any point on the main line-, of 
the Grand Trunk Railway system t* 
your destination in the sunny South ot 
the Pacific const, where the orange- and 
roses are in bloom. Meals served in tha 
dining cars make it unnecessary te 
leave the train en route. Travel is ;<1 
education, and it is delightful to get 
away from the every day grind, the 
monotonous or strenuous life, and,mingle 
with successful, happy people, ind In
sides it pays. A round trip ticket, good 
for nine months to California, /allowing 
stop ever and privilege of going one way. 
returning another, costs $128.7''
from Hamilton. Other noua* in propor
tion. OW*.: ^ ; v

Full information. r*$c.._ at
Grand Trunk Dopotqnqt $tT-i'teke» .Office, 
or by mail addrwi^l fle Xleiàonaid. Dis
trict Pa—engcÿp/^^r’ùlrf^to

-an —r^*r»
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